
   Compound Interest  
Interesting bingos (7s then 8s) made from COMPOUND WORDS (two words, not prefixes / suffixes) 

No new NWL23 words compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

 

7s PLAY- 

PLAYACT AACLPTY to take part in theatrical performance [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PLAYBOY ABLOPYY man devoted to pleasurable activities [n -S] 

PLAYDAY AADLPYY holiday [n -S] 

PLAYOFF AFFLOPY series of games played to determine championship [n -S] 

PLAYPEN AELNPPY enclosure in which young child may play [n -S] 

PLAYBILL ABILLLPY program for theatrical performance [n -S] 

PLAYSET AELPSTY outdoor apparatus having equipment for children's activities [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s PLAY- 

PLAYBACK AABCKLPY act of replaying newly made recording [n -S] 

PLAYBOOK ABKLOOPY book containing one or more literary works for stage [n -S] 

PLAYDATE AADELPTY scheduled date for showing theatrical production [n -S] 

PLAYDOWN ADLNOPWY playoff (series of games played to determine championship) [n -S] 

PLAYGIRL AGILLPRY woman devoted to pleasurable activities [n -S] 

PLAYGOER AEGLOPRY one who attends theater [n -S] 

PLAYLAND AADLLNPY recreational area [n -S] 

PLAYLIST AILLPSTY to place on list of songs to be played [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PLAYMATE AAELMPTY companion in play [n -S] 

PLAYROOM ALMOOPRY recreation room [n -S] 

PLAYSUIT AILPSTUY sports outfit for women and children [n -S] 

PLAYTIME AEILMPTY time for play or amusement [n -S] 

PLAYWEAR AAELPRWY clothing worn for leisure activities [n -S] 
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